No. 97526-27-28N

Double Ombre Jacket

Although we make every effort to prevent errors from being published, we regret that they do occur and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. The stitch count for the Left Front, after To Shape Front Band and Raglan, Row 3, have been changed. This is on the 3rd page of the pattern, third column. Please note the new instructions below.

**Note:** Sts increased at beg of Cable will be taken into reverse St st (p on right side rows, k on wrong side rows) and will be worked as part of the Cable even though this forms the Front Band.

**Row 2:** Work Cable to M, work Double Moss to last st, p1.

**Row 3:** K1, k2tog, work Double Moss to one st before M, k1, slip M, k1 (first st of Cable Pattern), work Cable to end - 15 sts for cable and 26(30, 32, 36, 40) sts rem for Front.

We apologize for any inconvenience. Patterns have been corrected from March 26, 2018.